categories (legal journalism? student writing?), add new vintages for scholarly writing, and so on.

Suggestions are most welcome. Please send them to editors@greenbag.org. And please spread the word.

G. And Yes, We Are Paying a Steep Price

While we are optimistic about this new system, we are also unhappy with one feature of it. We will lose, temporarily, several superb (as in superbly knowledgeable, collegial, and sage) Almanac advisers who do not fit in any of the new categories of nominator-voters. But we hope to be able to invite them back soon, as this new system grows and evolves.

LUNCHTIME LAW QUIZZERS EXTRAORDINAIRE

We are pleased to honor our autumn 2014 Lunchtime Law Quizzers Extraordinaire. They are the participants in the LLQ who gave us, during the autumn 2014 season, some kind of especially impressive combination of correct, complete, and clever answers to our quizzes. Congratulations and thanks to all: Kevin Barnett, Jennifer

Lunchtime Law Quiz alphablock trophies for autumn 2014 QEs.